Abstract
Cumulative stressors influence the infection development, health and survival of wild Pacific salmon. Infectious disease is generally assumed to be the ultimate cause of death of wild adult salmon, but empirical evidence demonstrating links between infections and mortality is lacking, especially for fish that die during migration. As disease is also a function of the environment, the influences of high river temperature and fishery capture and release on infection development and early mortality was explored in three Pacific salmon species. By capturing adults at river entry, exposing them to controlled thermal and fishery stressors, and holding them for the duration of river migration, we tracked shifts in physiology, immunity and multiple infections using repeated biopsy and molecular tools. Laboratory experiments were complimented by telemetry studies to assess impacts on behavior in the river. Novel application of high-throughput qPCR on nonlethallysampled gill measured infections, comprising bacteria, viruses and protozoa, concurrently with host immune gene expression, and was complemented by blood plasma chemistry to assess physiology. Ecologically relevant high temperatures increased mortality and infection development and impaired host physiology. Fishery stress reduced survival, especially after long entanglements and at high temperature, which reduced the capacity of individuals to resolve stress and infections. Females were more drastically affected, and mortality was delayed by more than a week. Rapid increases in infections at high temperature emphasized the importance of clearing stress metabolites and maintaining osmoregulatory function to control infections. Fish with heavy infections in the river migrated more rapidly but had reduced migration success. Sublethal effects of stressors included reduced migration rates and suppressed maturation indices that potentially delayed maturity and extended river residence. Finally, fish captured after river entry demonstrated heavier infections and greater mortality than those that bypassed the lower river, suggesting a causal influence of infection burdens on early mortality. Overall, these findings clarify the mechanisms of early mortality of adult Pacific salmon in fresh water, with influences of multiple infections, water temperature and fishery stress, where survival is dependent on host resilience to stress and physiological impairment with heavy infections is predictive of mortality, especially in females.
